
         

THEIR         SUCCESS.         YOUR         PRIDE.         

RECOGNIZE YOUR STUDENT'S ACHIEVEMENTS         .       

         

SENIOR PHOTOS & ADS ARE DUE         DECEMBER 1         !       

         

Troy Buchanan High School       

         

To submit your photo, email your image to geerlins@troy.k12.mo.us or         

drop a CD/USB off BEFORE OR AFTER SCHOOL to room 212.         You will         

receive an email confirmation within one week that your photo is         

received. If you have not received confirmation, we have not received         

your photo!         Students are responsible for picking up any CD/USB that is         

dropped off that they would like returned.         

Senior ads         must be ordered/created on yearbookordercenter.com         

Our school code is 8182.         

If you would like to be included in the Lincoln County Journal’s senior         

section in May, you MUST have your photo taken by Wagner at         

Orientation or on their retake day. We are unable to forward portraits         

taken by outside photographers.         Even if you plan on submitting a         

senior photo to the yearbook, it is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED that you         

also take a portrait with Wagner.         

If you have any other questions, please email Ms. Geerling at geerlins@troy.k12.mo.us.       

         

Senior Photo Mandatory Guidelines         

1. Head and shoulder shots are expected.         No full body shots or props.         

2. High resolution image (300 dpi).         This means ABSOLUTELY NO cell phone or         

internet-quality pictures. Screenshots taken of a professional photo are also         

unable to be used.         If you have saved the photo at any time on a phone or         

tablet, its resolution was most likely reduced from the original file quality.         

Please send the original JPG/JPEG file from the photographer.         

3. The image should be sized so that it can be cropped in proportion to fit into a         

photo area of         1.5 inches wide and 2 inches tall         .         

4. Background should be a solid color or nature. No bricks or buildings, please.         

5.         Your photo must be submitted by the deadline. Due to printing deadlines,         

there will be no exceptions.         

6. IF THESE GUIDELINES ARE NOT FOLLOWED, THE YEARBOOK STAFF WILL         

USE YOUR SENIOR ID PHOTO.       


